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This matter is before the coutt on incatcerated defendantloshua Linkous' p-m .K

post-trial moéon fot a new trial ot, in the altetnative, relief from judgment, pursuant to Rule

59 and Rule 60 of the Federal Rules of Civil liocedure, respecdvely. ECF Nos. 224-227.

This case arises from m uldple instances of sexual assault and battery pem ettated by

defendantloshua Linkous rtinkous'') against plninéff Carla Clehm (<fclehm'') while b0th

were employed by BAE System s, Inc. at the Radford Army Ammunidon Plant in Radfozd,

Virgirlia. Linkous' plea of gull' ty on June 30, 2015, and concomitant convicéon for abusive

sexual contact in violadon of 18 UIS.C. j 2244(a)(1), estopped him from contesting liability

as to the state assault and battery clnim alleged in Count 11 of the Clehm's Complaint and

Second Amended Complaint. See 18 U.S.C. j 3664$. The civil trial on Count I1, conducted

on August 23, 2018, was thezefoêe limited to the quesdon of damages. The jury zetarned a

verdict in favor of Clehm in the amount of $500,000 in compensatory dsmages and $250,000

in puniéve damages. Linkous contends, among other things, that the vetdict is excessive and

requests the colzrt to order a new ttial or, in the alternadve, gtant him relief ftom judgment.
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Linkous recites, albeit in a ctusory and conclusory m anner, a litany of grievances and exactly

the sam e grounds in suppot't of both moéons. Clehm argues that Linkous' modons are

entirely without merit and must be deled. The pne es have briefed the issue maldng this

m atter ripe foz the court's consideradon. Upon a thorough teview of the record and for the

reasons set 1-0:th herein, Linkous' modons ate DEN IED.

1.

ln her acdon against defendantloshua Linkous, plaindff Carla Clehm alleged that

while wotking at the Radfotd Army Ammunition Plant tdfA.rsenal'hl, she was sexually

assaulted and battered on two occasions by Linkous. ECF No. 59, 3-4. From early 2014 to

2015, Clehm worked as a ffhelper'' in the Tub House, a facllity located within the

Nitrocellulose Area of the Atsenal. J-d. at 6. Linkous worked within this seme area, but as a

Nitrocellulose Chief Opetator (TfNCCOJ) known coioquially as a fTt'ub house clzief.'' Id. at

4. Clehm was sexually assaulted by Linkous at work on t'wo occasions, once on M ay 19,

2014, and again on or aboutlune 5, 2014. ida. at 5-6. With respect to the May 19 incident,

Clehm clnim s Linkous cam e up behind her as she was leaving a building at work and told het

he needed to ask het something. W hen she tried to walk away, Linkous grabbed het clothing,

ptzlled her towards lnim, and repeatedly quesdoned her about lais wife's supposed inhdelity.

He then suggested they have sex as revenge against l'lis wife. Clehm told Linkous that she

was not interested and that she had to get back to her job. Linkous told Clehm to let him

know anything she saw or heard and to keep in touch and so forth. A co-worker witnessed

some of the incident $e intermpted the incident and spoke to Linkous), and later reported

what he saw to hllm an resources. Clehm was sexually assaulted and battezed again by
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Linkous on or around June 5 after visiting her locker. In the statement of facts

accompanying Linkous's /1111 plea, Linkous admitted to the following with respect to the

June 2014 assault:
' 

oIn June 2014, 1 saw Vicnm 2 gclehmj at hez lockez, near the
bteak room in the Tub House. Victim 2 began to exit the Tub
House. As she neated the exit, I gzabbed hez by the uppet atm
and dtagged her into a room  on the side of the Tub House

where electtical circtzit breakers are housed (the ftbreaket
room'). I closed the door and tutned off the lkhts. I pushed
her against a control panel and pitm ed her down with my body.
I forcibly kissed her, unbuttoned her coverall clothing, and
kissed her breasts against her will. I put my hands inside her
coveralls and touched her vaginal area ovet her underwear with
my hand against her will.

ECF No. 59, at 5-6. Clehm chimed that dtuing thelune assault, she feared for her life and

was only able to leave when she told Linkous that cowozkers were waiting for het.

Linkous pled /.1111 to cHminal chatges of sexual assault and battery of Clehm and

other female coworkers in United States v. Joshua Linkous. Case No. 7:15-cr-00016. Linkous

was subsequently sentenced on October 13, 2015, to 14 years incarceradon. In the aftermath

of these events, Clehm suffered fzom vatious health issues, including migtaines, inability to

focus, debilitadng headaches, depzession, anxiety, and panic attacks. Clehm began seeking

m edical treatment for her stress at work and on Augtzst, 5, 2014, reported to her pHmary

care doctor that she had been sexuaiy assaulted. ECF No. 154-26. Clehm latet began

seeking psychiatzic counseling from a licensed clirlical social worker, as well as from BAE'S

Employee Assistance Program . Clehm condnued to sttuggle with fear, inttazsive thoughts,

and diffculty sleeping. On M arch 28, 2016, she went out on shozt term disability leave with

BAE'S apptoval. ECF No. 154-139 ECF No. 154-2, at 388, 400. She subsequently brought a



civil acéon against Linkous in connecdon with the conduct for which Linkous was convicted

ctiminally. Ptlrsuant to Rule 17$) and (c) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, the cout't

appointed Thomas E. Strelka, Esq. to serve as guardian ad litem foz Linkous in the civil

acdon. On August, 23, 2018, following a one day ttial limited to damages on Count 11

against defendant Linkous, the jury retutned a verdict in favor of Clehm, awarding her

$500,000 in compensatory damages and $250,000 in punitive damages. A total of eight

witnesses appeared on behalf of Clehm , inclufling family, friends, formet co-workers, Dt.

Russell W. Melton ftom the Carilion Clinic, and Bettylones, a W omen's Resource Center

counselot who wozked wit.h Clehm following the May and June 2014 assaults.

Linkous has moved for the court to set aside the judgment entered on August, 27,

2918, and asserts a variety of grounds ostensibly suppordng lnis m otions for a new trial and

for relief fzom judgment. He &st clnims that the amount awarded to the plaindff was

ffgrossly excessive.p,' ECF No. 225, at 1. He attributes this excessive judgment to, among

other things, the court's denying his Octobet 16, 2018, m oéon to condnue, ECF N o. 198,

wllich he claims ptevented him fzom ffproperly assistlingl'? in his defense at ttial ffeven *t.1,1

the assistance of my guardian ad litem .'' ECF N o. 225, at 2-3. Linkous also mnintains that llis

inability to have ffregular and frequent'' communicadon with lzis guardian ad litem , Thomas

Strelka, Esq., contributed to tlze purportedly excessive verdict. Jéa at 2. He fllt-rher aveês that

his interests were ffoverly prejudiced'' by being reqllited to pardcipate ita the ttial from a

correcdonal facility and that he was denied the Tfopportunity to reasonably prepare for trial.''

ECF No. 227, at 1-2. The grounds presented in support of b0t.h m oéons ate idendcal,

indeed reproduced verbatim in each moéon. The cout.t also notes that many of the gtounds
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proffered in Linkous's post-trial modons presently before the court are the sam e as those

rised in his pre-tzial modon to condnue ftled on the eve of tdal, ECF N o. 198, wlzich the

court denied. The cotut will address each of Linkous' clnim s in turn.

II.

The gtant oz denial of a m odon foz a new ttial is entrusted to and a mattez zesdng in

the sound discreéon of the disttict court. Wadsworth v. Clindon, 846 F.2d 265, 266 (4th Cit.

1988) (ciéng Old Dominion Stevedorin Co . v. Polskie Linie Oceaniczne, 386 F.2d 193

(4th Cir. 1967)). The modon may be granted, Ttafter a jtuy tdal, fot any teason fot which a

new trial has heretofore been granted in an acdon at 1aw in fedetal court.'' Fed. R. Civ. P.

59(a)(1)(A). The United States Court of Appeals for the Folzrth Circuit's list of acceptable

grounds for which a court may exercise its cliscredon to grant a new ttial includes: <t(1) the

verdict is against the clear weight of the evidence, or (2) is based upon eddence which is

false, or (3) witl result in a miscarriage of juséce, even though there may be substanéal

evidence wllich wolzld prevent the direcdon of a verdict.'' Atlas Food S s. and Servs. Inc. v.

Cmne Nat. Vendors, Inc., 99 F.3d 587, 594 (4th Cir. 1996)9 Cline v. Wal-Mat't Stores, Inc.,

144 F.3d 294, 301 (4th Cir. 1998). ffT1lis disctetion includes overturning verdicts for

excessiveness and ordering a new trial without quav cadon or condidoned on the vetdict

winner's refusal to agree to a reducdon trernittiturl.'' Gasperini v. Ctr. for Hllmanides, lnc.,

518 U.S. 415, 432-33 (1996). To receive a new ttial, the Fourth Citcuit zequites a finding that

the jury verdict was made excessive by ffpassion and prejudice springln' g from indukence, in

the jury room, in such feelings, gthatq may not be cured by a remitdttm but only a new ttial.''

Bennett v. Faitfax Cty., Va., 432 F. Supp. 2d 596, 602 (E.D. Va. 2006) (cidng Ford Motor



Co. v. Mahone, 205 F.2d 267, 273 (4th Cit. 1953)). In othez words, absent evidence of

passion or ptejudice by the juty an excessive verdict alone is insufûcient to grant a new ttial.

See Ford Motot Co. v. Mahone, 205 F.2d 267, 273 (4th Cit. 1953) (ûnding that an excessive

verdict coupled with evidence that one of the jurozs attempted to send a message to the

plaintiffs counsel while the tt'iZ was in pzogzess, which was designed to aid %im in his

conduct of the case, required a new ttiall; Allted v. Maersk Line, Ltd., 826 F.supp. 965

(1993), 970 (E.D. Va. 1993), rev'd p-q other ounds, 35 F.3d 139 (4th Cir. 1994) solding

that although the jury awaêd of $1,000,000.00 was excessive, the cotzrt cotlld not order a new

trial because thçze was no evidence that the vezdict was the result of passion or pzejudice);

Great Coastal Ex ress Inc. v. lnt'l Bhd. of Teamsters Chauffeurs W arehousemen and

He1 ers of Am., 511 F.2d 839, 846 (4th Cit. 1975) (cidng Urlited Constt. Wozkers v. Haisli

Bakin Co.; 223 F.2d 872 (4th Cit. 1955), for the proposidon that an excessive verdict based

on an improper jury instrucdon ate grounds for a new trial). In reviewing a modon fot a new

trial, the colzrt must weigh the evidence and consider the credibility of the witnesses to

detemnnine whether the verdict was against the clear weight of the evidence or was based

upon evidence that was false. Ifnussman v. Ma land, 272 F.3d 625, 647 (4th Cir. 2001).

W hete granéng a new ttial wotzld be improper because there is no evidence of

ttpassion or prejudice'' by the juty, a court may nonetheless reqllite a remidtur if it

concludes that a vezdict is excessive. Bennett v. Faitfax Ctp, Va., 432 F. Supp. 2d 596, 599-

600 (E.D. Va. 2006). Under the pracéce of remitdtur, ffthe ttial court orders a new tdal

urlless the plainéff accepts a reducéon in an excessive jury award.'' Cline v. Wal-Mm  Stores,

lnc., 144 F.3d 294, 305 (4th Cir. 1998). The court will ftrst address Linkous' cbim of
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excessiveness as to the compensatov and punidve dam ages awards and determine the

propriety of grandng a remitdtur under Virginia law. The cout.t will then assess whether,

desj ite its findings vis-à-vis excessiveness and remitdtur under Virginia lam it should

nevertheless set aside the judgments and grant a new ttial pursuant to Rule 59 of the Federal

Rules of Civil Procedtue. Linkous' averments that are not ditectly related to the issue of

excessiveness, namely that he was ffoverly prejudiced'' by being reqllited to pnecipate from

a correcéonal facility and his more generalized clnim that he was ffderzed the opporturlity to

reasonably prepate for ttial'' will be addressed in the cotut's analysis of Linkous' alternadve

modon for relief from judgment undet Rule 60.

A.

The gravamen of Linkous' modons, bot.h for a new tdal and relief from judgment, is

the alleged excessiveness of the jury's damages awards. The jury returned $500,000 in

compensatory and $250,000 in punidve damages. The coutt will address the alleged

excessiveness of the compensatory and puniéve damages awards seprately, as different

standards apply in assessing each award. W hete a motion fot a new tdal is based upon the

alleged excessiveness of the juty's damages awards, federal standards apply to federal clnims,

but state 1aw standatds myst be applied to state 1aw clnims. Gas erini v. Center for

Hlzmanities, Inc., 518 U.S. 415, 426-31 (1996)9 Konkel v. Bob Evans Fnt-ms, Inc., 165 F.3d

275, 280-81 (4th Cir. 1999); Brownin -Fetris Indus. of Vetmont lnc. v. Kelco Dis osal

Inc., 492 U.S. 257, 279-80 (1989) (refusing to craft a federal common-law standard of

excessiveness because rfthese are mattezs of state, and not fedetal, common 1aw''). Thus,

whether the jury's award of damages for the state tort clnim of assault and battery in this
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m attet should be temitted or otherwise set aside as excessive is a mattet of Virgml' 'a law.

Hu hston v. New Home Media, 552 F. Supp. 2d 559, 565 (E.D. Va. 2008) (citing Stamathis

v. Flyingl., Inc., 389 F.3d 429, 438 (4f.h Cir. 2004)).

Under Virginia law,

gwjhen a verdict is challenged on the basis of alleged
excessiveness, a ttial court is 'compelled to set it aside <if the
amount awarded is so great as to shock the conscience of the

court and to create the impression that the jury has been
moévated by passion, corrupdon, or prejudice, or has
M sconceived or misconsttnned the facts or the law, or if the
award is so out of propoOon to the injtuies suffered as to
suggest that it is not the product of a fair and impardal
decision.'

Shepatd v. Capitol Foundry of Vitginia, Inc., et. a1., 262 Va. 715, 718, 554 S.E.2d 72, 75

(2001) (quoting Eclmiston v. Ku senel, 205 Va. 198, 201, 135 S.E.2d 777, 780 (1964)9

Poulston v. Rock 251 Va. 254, 256, 467 S.E.2d 479, 481 (1996))9 see also Srnithe v. Sinclair

Ref. Co., 203 Va. 142, 148, 122 S.E.2d 872, 877 (1961) (explaining that the jury award should

also be set aside if the jury misconceived the seriousness of the plnintiff's itjlltiesl. In making

this deternainaéon, the court must evaluate the evidence relevant to the issue of damages,

viewing such evidence in the light most favorable to the prevniling patty - here Clehm.

She ard, 262 Va. at 718, 554 S.E.2d at 75 (citing Poulston v. Rock, 251 Va. 254, 261, 467

S.E.2d 479, 483 (1996)). If there is evidence, when viewed in the light most favorable to

Clehm, to sustain the jury's $500,000 compensatoly damages award, then remitring or

otherwise seténg aside the award is error. 1d. (cie g Edmiston, 205 Va. at 202-03, 135

S.E.2d at 780).

B.



The Supteme Coutt of Vitginia has held that physical hmtm and pecuniary losses are

not requited in order to sustain a substandal compensatory damage award and that

Tfevidence of sozrow, mental angaish, and solace'' are alone sufficient. Hu hston v. New

Home Meclia, 552 F. Supp. 2d 559, 567 (E.D. Va. 2008) (cidng She ard, 262 Va. at 723, 554

S.E.2d at 77); Sn der v. Fatherl , 158 Va. 335, 351, 163 S.E. 358, 364 (1932)9 Williams

Prinéng Co. v. Saunders, 113 Va. 156, 180, 73 S.E. 472, 478 (1912). While the compensatory

damages award in this case is substanéal compared to other state and federal cases itw olving

sexual assault and battery, the Suptem e Court of Vitgitlia specilkally proscribes compnting

dam age awards as a means of m easuring excessiveness. Allied Concrete Co. v. Lester, 285

Va. 295, 316, 736 S.E.2d 699, 710 (2013) (holcling that trial court improperly based decision

to grant rernittitut on improper compatison of awards and failed to consider proper factors

in evidence or to provide any way of ascertairzing whether the reduced awatd beats a

reasonable reladon to damages suffered by the plainéfililohn Crane, Inc. v.lones, 274 Va.

581, 594-95, 650 S.E.2d 851, 857-58 (2007) (zefusing to apply the ftaverage verdict rule'' to

ovetturn a verdict, .holding that excessiveness determinadons must be based on the facts and

circlzm stances of each case, and collecdng cases whete the Supteme Cout't of Vitgmi' a

declined to engage in a compatison of verdicts in assessing excessiveness); Rose v. Jaques,

268 Va. 137, 159, 597 S.E.2d 64, 77 (2004) (T'he thfnlst of . . . Mills' argument is that the

jtzry's verdict is excessive when compared to other èost-traumadc stress disorderq cases,

statewide and nadonally. However, . . . Mtll' s cites no other case where this (clotut has

sancéoned a verdict comparison analysis as the measure of a verdict's excessiveness.); c.i

W eihua Huan v. Rectot & Visitors of Univ. of Vir 'nia, N o. 3:11-CV-00050, 2013 W L



865845, at *11 (W.D. Va. Mar. 7, 2013) rThe Folzt'th Citcuit has clearly inclicated that past

awatds should sewe as gaidelines fot the trial judge to consider when deciding whether to

grant a new ttial rlisi tert'littitazr.''l; Hetzel v. C . of Ptince Witliam, 89 F.3d 169, 172 (4th Cit.

1996) (insttucdng the district coutt to Rclosely exnmine the awards gin two other casesj,

which we believe ate compazable to what would be an appzopziate awazd in this case').

Further, the Supreme Court of Virginia has repeatedly emphasized that the am ount

of a verdict is squarely within the juty's disctedon, that it is inviolate when it is atzived at

upon competent and proper instrucéons, and that all reasonable infetences must be dtawn

in favor of the verdict rendered when evaluadng the appropdateness of the amount of a jury

verdict. Showker v. Iiratzer, 77 Va. Cit. 389, 389 (2009) (citing Richatdson v. Btaxton-

.- -a-iLCB , 257 Va. 61, 510 S.E.2d 732 (1999:. Virginia'q highest court has also emphasized that

Kfgiqf the verdict merely appears to be latge and more than what the tzial judge would have

awarded had he been a member of jury, it should not be disturbed, because to do so would

be to <do what he may not legally do, that is, subsdttzte lais judgment for that of the jtlry.'''

Smithe , 203 Va. at 146, 122 S.E.2d at 875. In sum, the law of Vitginia establishes a

formidable presumpdon against renlitting oz otherwise disturbing jury vetdicts on

excessiveness gzounds. See Allied Concrete Co. v. Lester, 285 Va. 295, 317, 736 S.E.2d 699,

711 (2013) (Mcclanahan, J., dissenting) rfWith this gcjourt's evez evolving limitadons upon

the power and duty of ttial judges to order remittitur, fot all practical putposes tlae last nail in

the cof:n of rernitétur has been clriven . . . .??).

Hete, Linkous assezts that the $500,000 in compensatory damages awarded to the

Clehm is ffgrossly excessive.'' There is no quesdon that the award is substandal and at the



outer reaches of a reasonable jury verdict. Nonetheless, given all the facts and the severity of

Clehm's alleged injuries, as well as the sui generis nature of injllties involving sexual assault

and battery, it cannot be said that the award is so excessive as to warrant intervendon by the

court. Indeed, with the excepdon of llis own conclusory statem ents allegm' g excessiveness,

Linkous, revealingly, has failed to point to any specifc evidence showipg that the jury award

was the result of ffpassion, corrupdon, or prejudice.''l Nor does Linkous aver, for example,

that the $500,000 award is against the weight of the evidence, disproportionate to the injlzries

suffered, or the result of a misconsttnpal of the facts or the law. Instead, Linkous attdbutes

the allegedly excessive judgment to the court's refusal to grant lnis moéon to condnue, ECF

No. 198, his inability to have tegulat and frequent contact with his guatclian ad litem, and

other issues largely tangential in adjudicadng excessiveness.

To the extent Linkous was dissadsûed with the level of communicadon with Strelka,

he should have raised this issue at ttial. H e clid not. Indeed, when asked explicitly by the

cout't whether he was fully sadshed with the work of his guazclian ad litem, Linkous

answered affi= atively. W ith respect to the motion to condnue, and the related clnim that he

was ffderlied the oppormnity to reasonably prepare for trialc Linkous moved to condnue the

tsial four months after he was flrst nodfied of the trial date and just one week before the trial

was due to commence. Not only was tlzis eleventh-hotu modon to conénue ftled

unreasonably late, but Linkous also provided no explanadon for what he intended to do wit.h

1 T.inlrous does clnim that appeazing by video conference from pzison was prejudicial. However, the record does not
permit the inference, nor does Flnlrous supply any factual basis for conclurling, that the way in which Tlnkous appeared
was so prejudicial as to jusdfy a new ttial. Indeed, to the extent Linlrous cloims that appearing from prison is intolerably
prejudicial, he is effecdvely arguing that civil tzials cannot proceed tlnless tlze court is able to proctue the physical
presence of lcarcerated defendants. This is neither reasonable nor the law. See United States v. Baker, 45 F.3d 837, 843-
44 (4th Ciz. 1995); Muhammad v. Warden. Baltimore Citylail, 849 F.2d 107, 111-12 (4th Cir. 1988) Solding that a
plnindff inmate in a secdon 1983 acdon had no absolute zight to be present at his jury tHall.



any addidonal time to prepare for trial. In any event, these atguments ate beside the point in

assessing excessiveness, as they do not provide any basis fot the colztt fincling that the

judgment was erroneous or fatally infected by passion, corrupdon, or prejuclice.

Linkous also does not allege that the cout't was in etror as to the admission of any of

the evidence, juty instnlcdons, or othez zelevant pzoceeclings dlzting the trial. In ozder to

dete= ine if the $500,000 verdict is one that is excessive enough to shock the conscience, it

is necessary to look at the factors that would have influenced the jury to award the amount it

did. The record reflects tharthe coutt insttucted the jury as follows tegatding compensatory

dam ages'.

lnstruction N o. 20

The pum ose of compensatory damages is to m ake the plaitntiff
whole .:-- that is, to reasonably compensate the plaindff for the
damages she has suffered.

You may award compensatory damages only for itjudes that
the plaindff proves were proximately caused by the defendant's
conduct. The damages that you awatd must be fait
compensadon foz all of the plaindfps damages, no more and no
less. You should not award compensatory damages fot
speculaéve injuties, but only for those injuties which the
plaindff has actazally suffered ot that the plaindff is reasonably
likely to suffer in the futare.

Your award should be guided by dispassionate common sense.
Compudng damages may be difhcult, but you must not 1et that
clifûculty lead you to engage in arbitrary guesswork. On tlae
other hand, the law does not require that the plaindff prove tlae
amount of her losses w'itlz mathemadcal precision, but only wit.h
as much de6niteness and accuracy as the circumstances pe- it.

The burden is on the plaindff to prove by the greater weight of
the evidence each item of damage she clnim s and to prove that
each itèm was caused by the defendant. She is not zequired to
rove the exact am ount of her dam ages, but she must showP
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suf:cient facts and circumstances to permit you to make a
reasonable estim ate of each item . If the plaintiff fails to do so,
then she cannot zecover for that item . . .

In dete= ining the com pensatory damages to which the plaindff
is enétled, you shall consider any of the following wllich you
believe by the gteater weight of the evidence:

Al1 financial loss which is a result of the injury to the
plqintiff caused by the defendant;

(2) AII physical injuly the plaindff suffered;
(3) A1l emoéonal injudes plaindff suffered, including shame,

hllmiliadon, embarrassment, or indignity to her feelings
that she suffezed.

You m ay also considet in awarding compensatory dnmages the
insuléng character of the injuties, the defendant's reason for
injuring the pbindff, and any otheê circllmstances wlaich makes
the itjuries more sedous, if any of these things are shown by the
evidence.

Your verdict shall be for such sllm as will fully and fairly
compensate the plaindff for the dam ages sustained as a result of
the assault and batterp

Instruction N o. 21

If you find that the plaindff had a condidon before the accident
that was a% ravated as a result of the incident or that the pre-
exisdng condidon made the injury she zeceived more severe or
m ore diffkult to treat, then in your verdict for the plnindff, she
m ay recover for the aggravadon and for the increased severit)r
or difhculty of treau ent, but she is not enétled to recover for
the pre-exisdng condidon.

ECF No. 21, at 21-23. In accordance wit.h Virginia 1aw and wit.h the agteem ent of the

pnrries, the jury instructions expressly permitted the jury to consider ffall emodonal injudes

plaindff suffered, including shame, hlxmiliadon, embarrassment, or indignity to her feelings,''

as well as the ffinstzldng chazactez of the injlxries.'' ECF No. 216, at 23. Strelka did not object

to Cleém's request to add the Tfemodonal itjuties'' language in lnstrucdon Number 20, and
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in fact conceded that emoéonal injuties are typically considered in an overall damages

analysis. M oteovet, similat ins% céons have been cited approvingly by the Supreme Court

of Virgirlia. See e. ., Baldwin, 273 Va. at 657-58, 643 S.E.2d at 705-706.

With tespect to the alleged injuries, Clehm did not ptesent any evidence of special

damages, such as medical bills, lost earnings, etc. Howevet, she tesdfied in graphic detail

about emotional suffering that resulted from the May andlune 2014 assaults, and presented

evidence that she sought psychiatric cate and extensive counseling thereafter. The court will

not recapitulate the entirety of Clehm's testimony regarding Linkous' conduct, but sufhce it

to say that there was sufhcient evidence, viewed in the light most favotable to Clehm, to

support the jury's fincling by a ffpreponderance of the evidence'' that she suffered

considerable emodonal hztm and long-lasdng tra'lma that was proximately caused by the

assaults. ECF No. 216, at 17, 19, 20. With respect to the June 2014 incident in patdculat,

Clehm was coming off a l6-hour shift after being ffdtafted'' to work a double sllift when her

employer was unable to find anyone else to work that day. W hen her slzift ended, at wllich

point she was understandably ffexhaustedy'' she retutned to her locker to put her supplies

away. Clehm tesdfied that she saw Linkous in the hallway and tded to avoid him by walking

away. However, shortly after exidng the locker room, Linkous grabbed Clehm , dragged her

into a Kflittle dark control room ,'' closed the door behind them , turned off the lights, and

locked the door. He then fondled her breasts, started ldssing her neck, zeached fot and

statted touching her vaginal area, and stated that he wanted to have sex with her. Clehm

tried to resist, begged Linkous to stop, and was extremely featful given Linkous's size and

the fact that nobody else was around. Linkous pressed Clehm ffzeally tkhtglyl'' against the
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wall. Clehm tesdûed that even if she had not just worked a 16-hour sbift, she would not

have had enough sttength to push Linkous off of her.2

Clehm described her life after the attacks as ffplzre hell,'' and stated that she is always

scared, constantly looking over her shoulder, and afraid of the datk. Clehm tesdfed that

following the assaults, she cannot sleep in her bedroom with her partnez because the room

reminds het of the small zoom into which Linkous dragged her. Instead, she sleeps on the

couch in her living room. Clehm further testihed to seeing mtzléple doctors and counselors

in the aftermath of the assaults, including Dr. Russell Melton and counselor Bettylones,

many of whom wanted to prescribe het various sleep-related m edicadons. Clehm also

tesdfied that she was unemployed foz a signifkant period of time aftet the assaults, that

Linkous' acdons caused her relationship with her pattner to fail, that she sought a temporary

restraining order against Linkous, and that she purchased a flrent'm fot protecdon.

There was also detailed tesHmony from Clehm's family, friends, and fot-mer

cowotkers regarding her emoéonal itjuties, protracted anxiety, and the detedoradon of her

physical. and mental health in the aftermath of the assaults. This testimony included, among

othez things, specific descripdons of Clehm barricacling doors to ptevent intrusions and her

m arked withdrawal ftom norm al life. A former secutity guard at the Ar. senal tesdfhd that

Clehm approached him and, visibly scared and upset, told him tlmt Linkous was haêassitlg

her and that she was scared to go to work. Tam my M ullins, the plnintiff's sister, described

Clehm as unrecognizable shortly after the assaults, stating, fTI didn't know who this person

2 In an exhibit entered into evidence, Clehm stated that dllring the Jlme 2014 assault, she was rjust so terzised . . . he was
going to rape me, kill me. Hell, I didn't know what he was going to do in that damn room.'' ECF No. 217-4, at 4.W hen
she managed to escape fzom the room in which l',inkous dragged her, she stated that <T1 wanted to die, I have never felt
like a piece of 1ow life crap.'' 'Fhe court insttucted the jtzry that it may consider these statements solely for the pm-pose of
showing that Clehm reached out in wziting to others about these episodes.



was.'' M ullins indicated that when she asked Clehm why she had pushed chairs and tables up

against the doot to het apartm ent, Clehm told het that she was sexually assalted at wozk.

M llllins flltther testzed that Clehm often looked nervous and appeated to have Tfaged'? and

lost a lot of weight since the assaults. Clehm's mother, Cynthia Jenson, tesdfied that

following the assaults, hez daughtez was constantly feazful, jumpy, hyper-vigilant, and

increasingly andsocial. Jenson indicated that Clehm will not tatn her back to people and sits

wit.h het back to the wall so she can see who is conaing. Patty D ennis, who is friends with

Clehm, teséfied that when Clehm Snally told her about what happened, Clehm appeared

ffscared to death.'' Dennis also noted that Clehm was scared to go out in public, lost a 1ot of

weighta often appered unkempt, and became a Necluse.'; Jason Blankensllip, Clehm's

partner, testifed that Clehm cannot eat oz sleep, is constantly scared and will not go

anywhete by herself. ln addiéon to these witnesses, Dr. Russell W . M elton teséfied about lnis

diagnosis of Clehm with post-traumaéc stress disotder. Finally, Bettylones, a counselor at

the W omen's Resource Center in Radford, testxed about her experience counseEng Clehm.

ln shott, the record indicates that Clehm sought medical treatment following the assaults,

and exhibited physical m anifestaéons of sttess, inclucling loss of sleep, matked weight loss,

naigraines, and nightmares. Clehm testified that she also expezienced suicidal ideations,

significant reladonship difficto es, and prolonged unemployment telated to debilitadng

tlashbacks of the assaults and persistent fear of further sexual hatassment in the workplace.

The assaults also appeated to exacerbate Clehm's pre-exisdng mental health ptoblem s and

were a frequent theme in many of her subsequent counseling sessions, which condnued for

years after the assaults. The jtu-y was expressly insttucted that recovery was pe= itted for any



aggravation of pre-existing condidons, but not for the pre-exisdng condidon itself. ECF No.

216, at 24.

The reliability and credibility of Clehm's testimony and that of her corroboradng

witnesses clid not go unchallenged. Strelka thoroughly cross-exae ned Clehm and hez

witnesses as to whether som e, if not all, of the alleged depression, anxiety, and em otional

distress attdbuted to Linkous' conduct predated the assaults. Tllis cross-exam inaéon

revealed, inter aâa, that Clehm had been (1) prescribed anddeptessants to tteat (ftearful

depression and anxiets'' as well as rnigtaines, beginning in 2007, (2) that her plannet from

January 2014, several months before the events of May and June 2014, indicated that she

felt she was ffliving in rrliserys'' and (3) that her zelationship troubles predated the assaults.

Strelka furtlner quesdoned Clehm as to the delay be> een the assaults and her reporéng them

to managem ent, as well as probed the witnesses' potendal biases, given thei.r friendships and

familial reladonsllips with Clehm. Moreover, the court exptessly insttnncted that ffgoqur

system of law does not pet-mit jurors to be governed by sympathy, prejudice, or public

opinion.7' ECF No. 216, at 1. The juty was further instructed that the pardes, the public, and

the couzt expected them to fçcarefully and im pardally considet all the evidence case, follow

the law as stated by the court, and reach a just verdict regardless of the consequences.'' In

sum, the jury was (1) fully apprised of the strengths and weaknesses in Clehm's case for

damages, (2) properly instructed at the conclusion of the ttial, and (3) endtled to detetmine

the weight to be given properly admitted evidence. It was within the jury's province to

accept or reject the various witnesses' testimony as to the alleged effects of Linkous' conduct
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on Clelnm's physical and m ental health, and they apparently were convinced by testim ony

that she was pzofoundly affected by the assaults.

The court finds that the issues were fully and fairly tded, and that the jury could

teasonably arrive at the awatd in this case absent passion, cottupdon, ot ptejudice (of wlaich

there is no evidence), and with an accurate understanfling of the issues of fact and the law

before it. The jury had the opportaznity to hea.t all of the testimony and assess the credibility

of Clehm and her respecdve witnesses. It cannot be said that given the cumulative evidence

of emodonal harm adduced at ttial that $500,000 is out of propordon to Clehm's emotional

injuties, or otherwise indicadve of unfairness or misconcepéon. While a much smaller award

Fould also have been reasonable, without addidonal evidence showing that the challenged

dam ages award was the product of som e sort of prosczibed influence oz otlaeê

misapptehension of the case by the jury, the court cannot simply gtant a new ttial or rennit

the verdict because it is m oze than the court would have awarded. See Condo. Servs.- lnc. v.

First Owners' Ass'n of Forty Six Hundred Condo., lnc., 281 Va. 561, 580, 709 S.E.2d 163,

174 (2011) (f<The trial court must accord the jury verdict the u% ost deference.'); Bennett v.

Fairfax Cty., Va., 432 F. Supp. 2d 596, 600 (E.D. Va. 2006) rf'I'he jury vetclict must stand fgilf

there is evidence on wlaich a reasonable jury could zetuzn a vezdict in favoz of the

nonmoving party.'''); Stebbins v. Clark, 5 Fed.Appx. 196, 202 (4th Cir. 2001) (holcling that

courts ffmust treat a jury's verdict with great deference and respect'' and Tfmust not set aside

a verdict as either inadequate or excessive merely because the disttict court would have acted

differently if it had been the ttier of fact or because the juty could have come to a different

conclusion that the trial judge feels was more teasonable'). In slxm, the colxl't fmds that the



compensatory damage award assessed by the jury aglinst Linkous is not excessive under

Vizginia 1aw given the citctpmstances and evidence presented in this case, and therefore does

nOt warrant an intrusion by the court.

Insofar as quandfying or placing a value on emotbnal injudes is fraught with

clifûculty, it is in these types of cases that the estimadon of dam ages is patt of the essence of

the july's funcdon. See Homesle v. Frei htliner Co ., 61 F. App'x 105, 117 (4th Cir. 2003)

(TAve defer to a juty's award of damages fot intangible harms, such as emodonal distress,

because the hnt'm is subjecdve and evaluadng it depends considerably on the demeanor of

the witnesses.>); Fox v. Gen. Motors Co ., 247 F.3d 169, 179-80 (4th Cir. 2001) (upholding

$200,000 compensatory damages award in hosdle wotk environment cbim where plaindff

testified that he suffered anxiety, seveze depression, and worsening of his alteady fragile

working condidon); see also Bogle v. Mccllzre, 332 F.3d 1347, 1359 (11+ Cir. 2003) rf'1*he

standrd of review for awards of compensatory damages for intangible, em odonal hnt.m is

deferendal to the fact finder because the harm is subjective and evaluadng it depends

considerably on the demeanor of the witnesses.?). Irrespecdve of whether the coutt itself

wotzld have awarded such a large verdict had it been a member of the jury, given the

testimony as to the speciûc nature of the alleged emodonal suffering, the $500,000 award

does not shock the conscience of the cout't for excessiveness and therefore is neither

excessive nor warrants rem itdtuz under Virginia law. See Baldwin v. M cconnell, 273 Va. 650,

659, 643 S.E.2d 703, 707 (2007) (finding the tdal court to have abused its disctedon by

gzanting rerrtitdtazr and that $240,000 in compensatory and $100,000 in putlidve damages was

not unreasonable or out of propoMon fot frshame, hllmiliation, embatrassment or 1r1(11g1,11t/7



where a patty was knocked down duting an altercadon with a co-wozket and tepozted, inter

alia, an Tfinsult to his dignitfl; see also M ets v. Cent. Fla. lhvestments lnc., 592 F.3d 1201,

1213 (11+ Cir. 2010) (upholding a $610,469.84 judgment for emoéonal hnt'm where plainéff

endured humiliaéon and was drained of her desite to go to work as a tesult of unwanted

sexual touchings in the workplace from a boss fftaking advantage of his employee over an

extended time ftnme'). In sum, and as pteviously stated, the coutt discetns no teason to

subsdtute its judgment for that of the jury as to the amount of damages necessary to

compensate Clehm's emoéonal injllries.3

B.

Linkous also asserts that the puniéve dnmages awatd levied against him is excessive.

fçln reviewing an awazd of punitive damages, the role of the distzict coul't is to determine

whethet the jurfs verdict is within the confines set by state law . . . .'' Brownin -Ferris

Industties v. Kelco Dis osal, 492 U.S. 257, 278 (1989). ff'l'he purpose of compensatory

damages is to make the injured pbinéff whole for losses actazally suffeted, whereas punidve

dam ages serve to fpunish the defendant fot malicious conduct or to display to others an

example of the consequences they may expect if they engage in similat conduct.''' 1W1: v.

McMillan, 594 F.3d 301, 314 (4th Cir. 2010) (cidng F.B.C. Stores, Inc. v. Duncan, 214 Va.

246, 198 S.E.2d 595, 599 (1973)). In a lawsuit where, as here, state law provides the basis of

3 Following a separate criminal resdttzdon hearing, the court otdered T,inkous to pay $38,315.32 in resdttzdon to Clehm.
Am.J., Case No. 7:15CR000016, ECF No. 88. Title 18 U.S.C. j 3664 (2000), wllich governs resdmdon orders, requires
the court to ffozder resdttzdon to each victim in the 11111 amotmt of each victim's losses as determined by the court and
without considezadon of the economic circnmstances of the defendant'' j 3664(l)(1)(A); United States v. Dawkins, 202
F.3d 711, 715-716 (4th Cir. 2000). The statme contains a limited offset provision, reqlliring reducdon of the resdtution
amotmt to take into accotmt any amount later recovered as compensatory damages for the same loss by the vicfim itz any
federal or state civil proceeding. j 3664()(2). If T,inlrous is endtled to an offset in criminal resdttzdon ptusuant to j
3664(2(2), such a reducdon is only appropdate upon a modon for credit and after payments of the compensatozy
judgment hav:e begtm to be made to Clehm.
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decision, the Tfptopriety of an awatd of punidve damages for the conduct in quesuon, and

the factozs the juty may consider in dete= ining theit amount, are quesdons of state law.''

Btownin -Ferris, 492 U.S. at 278-79. ln Virgr' 'a, Tfgtlhe general tnlle is that there is no flxed

standard for the measure of exemplary or punidve damages and the amount of the award is

latgely a matter within the discreéon of the'jury.'' Baldwin, 273 Va. at 659, 643 S.E.2d at 707

(citing W ottie v. Boze 198 Va. 533, 95 S.E.2d 192, 201 (1956)) Phili Mortis Inc. v.

Emetson, 235 Va. 380, 368 S.E.2d 268, 287 (1988)).

fThe societal and legal radonale for the imposidon of punidve gdamages) is

punishm ent of an outrageous act.'' Henderson v. Hulin , N o. 4:16-CV-166, 2017 W L

4209761
,, at *5 (E.D. Va. Sept. 20, 2017) (citing Simbeck Inc. v. Dodd-sisk Whitlock Co .,

257 Va. 53, 58 (Va. 1999)). Thus, the ffbroad rtzle govetning the awatd of punidve damages is

that such dam ages may be recovered only when there is misconduct or actual m alice, or such

recldessness or negligence as to evince a conscious disregard of the rights of another.'' Id.

Judicial review of the amount of punidve damages under Vitgtm' 'a 1aw teqlxites: T<(1)

cotfsideration of reasonableness between the damages sustained and the nm ount of the

award, (2) the measurement of punishment required, (3) whether the award will amount to a

double recovery, (4) the proportionality between the compensatory and pllniéve damages,

and (5) the ability of the defendant to pay.'' Baldwin, 273 Va. at 659, 643 S.E.2d at 707

(ciéng Poulston, 251 Va. at 263, 467 S.E.2d at 484). Flxt'thet-more, as with compensatory

damages, <<a jury's award of damages may not be set aside by a tzial court . . . unless the

damages are so excessive': as to ffcreate the impression that the jury has been influenced by

passion or ptejudice or has itl some way misconceived or misunderstood the facts or the
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law.'' Downe: v. CSX Ttansp., Inc., 256 Va. 590, 507 S.E.2d 612, 614 (1998). Vitginia Code

j 8.01-38.1, however, states that for any acdon accruing on or afterluly 1, 1988, ffgijn no

event shall the total nmount awarded fok punitive dsmages exceed $350,000.'' Va. Code Ann.

j 8.01-38.1 (1991).

With zespect to punidve damages, the court insr cted tlze jury as follows;

Instruction N o. 24

If you find that the plaindff is enétled to be compensated for
her damages, and if you Fllrther believe by the greater weight of
the evidence that the defendant acted with acttzal malice towatd
the plaindff or acted under circum stances amoundng to a wiIIS'LI
and wanton disregard of the plaindff's rights, then you m ay also
award punidve damages to the plainéff to punish the defendant
for his actions and to serve as an example to detet him and
others from acting in a similar way.

''Acmal malice'' is a sinister or corrupt moéve such as hatted,
petsonal spite, ill will, or a desite to itjute the plaindff.

Instruction N o. 25

Any award of puniéve damages you may choose to impose
should take into account the reprehensibility of the conduct, the
hnt'm caused, the defendant's awareness of the conduct's
wrongfulness, the duraéon of the conduct, and any
concealm ent. Thus, any penalty imposed should beat a
relaéonsllip to the nature and extent of the conduct and the
harm caused, inclufling the com pensatory damages award.

Any penalty imposed should take into account as a nlidgadng
factor any other penalty that may have been imposed or which
may be imposed for the conduct involved, inclucling any
cHm inal penalty atising out of the same conduct.

The am 6unt of any penalty may focus on depriving the
defendant of proikd derived from the improper conduct and on
awarding the costs to the plainéff of prosecudng the cl/im .



Addidonally, any penalty must be limited to punishment and
thus m ay not effect economic banknlptcy. To this end, the
ability of the defendant to pay any punidve award entered
should be consideted.

If you award purlidve damages, you must state sepatately in
your verdict the amount you allow as compensatory damages
and the amount you allow as punidve damages.

Finally, let me be cleat. I have just given you instrucdons on
puniéve damages. You should not infer from these insttucdons
that I have any view as to whether punidve damages should be
awarded in this case or what amount of punidve damages
should be awarded. That is for you to decide.

The jtzry awarded Clehm $250,000 in puro ve damages. Not only did Linkous concede that

he acted witll acmal malice in llis answet, ECF No. 23, at 1, but thete was overwhelming

evidence presented of actual malice and willful and wanton behavior on the patt of Linkous.

In addidon to those facts adnlitted in Linkous' guilty plea, Clelnm tesdfied itl her own wotds

that duzing thelune 2014 assault, Linkous grabbed and pulled her into a fflittle dark control

toomy'' locked the door, turned off the lights, and began Tflqissing gherq neck'' ffcontinued to

go down towards ghelj breastw'' and Tfhad his hands itl gherj pocket to gherj vaginay'' all

against her will. Clehm further testihed that she was ffttying to push him off . . . but he had

Lherj against the wall and he's really big and had his body pressed up against gher), really éght

up agninst the wall.'' There is no quesdon that Linkous' acéons wete outtageous, malicious,

or done with a ffsinister or corrupt'' modve. Indeed, the evidence suggests that Linkous was

at least pardally moHvated by a desire to get revenge against his wife. Clehm 's testimony

dem onstrates that she suffered signifcant indignides as a result of Linkous' conducta causing

her to feel immense shame, humiliaéon, and fear. The jurfs purlidve damage awatd, though



large, is neither as shocking as the conduct it seeks to deter nor unteasonable in the wake of

the injtuies the jury found were sustained.

W ith tespect to the punisbment required for Llkous' behavior and considetaéon of

the detettent effect upon otlaers who may act in a similat faslzion, the cokut cannot say that

the awatd is excessive. The comt ins% cted the jut'y that Rgalny awrd of pmiéve damages

you may choose to impose should take into account the reprehçnsibility of the conduct, the

harm caused, the defendant's awareness of the conduct's wrong6nlness, the duration of the

conduct, and any concealm ent.'' Linkous' conduct evinced a conscious, egregious, and

predatory disregazd foï Clebm's zight to be fzee fzom unwanted, abusive sexual contact in

the workplace. The jury was free to conclude that a severe punishment was appropliate

under the facts of the case.

The jury's punidve damage award does not amount to a double recovery because the

jury was ins% cted to base its awatd of compensatory damages on any dnmages Clehm

actually suffered, including Tfgalll emoéonal injuries. . . shame, hlnmiliadon, embarrassment,

or indignity to her feelings that she suffered'' and to award punidve damages only if it

believed Linkous acted with actual malice or a wiIISII and wanton disregard of Clehm's

zights. In doing so, tlae cout't underscoted that the purpose of a puniéve dnm ages award is to

unish the defendant for Vs acdons and to serve as an example to deter him and othersP

from acdng in a similar way. In shott, the jury was awate of the requirements for and

purpose of awarcling punidve damages. The court pzesumes that the jury follows the

instrucéons of the colzrt absent evidence to the conttary. Stamathis v. Flyingl, lnc., 389 F.3d

429, 442 (4th Cir. 2004) (cidng Richardson v. Marsh, 481 U.S. 200, 211 (1987). In light of the



pellucidly clear delineadon of the basis for each. award in the instrucéons and the reasonable

basis suppotdng each awatd, the zecozd does not suggest double recovery in this case. See

Baldwitx 273 Va. at 659, 643 S.E.2d at 707.

Futthetmote, the 2:1 tatio between tlae juty's $500,000 compensatoty damage awatd

and the $250,000 punitive damages award is not Tfllnteasonable or stdkingly out of

propordon.'' Id. (cidng Philip Motris USA v. Williams, 549 U.S. 346 (2007) (teaffit-ming

Urlited States Supreme Court precedent that (fthe longstanding historical practice of setting

puniéve damages at t'wo, three, or fou.r Hm es the size of com pensatory damages . . . is

Tfinstrucdve,'' and that fflslingle-digit muldpliers are mote likely to comport with due

process.'l). Here, the putadve damages award is half the compensatory damages award and

thezefore falls well within the range the United States Supreme Court has held is likely to

comport with due process. Thus, because the 2:1 radon falls within the constitudonally

acceptable zange, and below Virginia's statutory cap of $350,000, remittitat is not justzed on

the basis of proportbnality. See BMW of N. Am. v. Gore, 517 U.S. 559, 573 (1996). Lastly,

Linkous made no representaéons at tdal, and m akes no tepresentations in any of his moving

papers, that he is unable to pay the jury's awatd. The Supreme Court of Virginia has held that
Kçwhile evidence of net wot'tln is zelevant . . . the lack of evidence of the wzongdoer's net

worth does not itself defeat the punitive award.'' FIi o v. CSC Assoc., 262 Va. 48, 58, 547

S.E.2d 216, 226 (2001). Hence, any lack of miégadng evidence regatding Linkous's ûnancial

wot'th for the jury oz cout't to consider is solely the fault of Linkous and will not setve to
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teduce the punidve awazds.4 Indeed, the butden of ptoving fmancial wotth is on defendants,

as otherwise, ffdefendants would be fzee to exercise the strategically logical choice of

abstaining from introducing such evidence and then challenging the propriety of any

substanéal award post-verdict.'' Ko v. Mcclune , 59 Va. Cir. 74 (2002) (ciéng Markowitz v.

Re/Max Pzeferzed Ptopetdes, 42 Va. Cit. 292 (1997))9 Showker v. Kratzer, 77 Va. Cit. 389

(2009) (nodng that defendants have the greatest access to their fmancial infotmadon and any

lack of evidence regarding financial worth or hardsllips w111 not serve to reduce purlidve

awards). In sum, the punidve damages award, like the compensatory award, is substandal, but

not so substanéal as to shock the consçience of the court or suggest the jury was influenced

by passion or prejudice or in some way misconceived or misunderstood the facts or the law.

C.

N otwithstanding the court's conclusion that neither damages awatd is excessive or

deserving of renaitdtut under Virginia law, it must determine, by reference to fedetal

4 In support of his modon for leave to proceed in forma pauperis, T,inlrous included in llis applicadon to the court
financial informadon declared lmder penalty of pezjury suggesting that he is tmable to satisfy the judgments against him.
ECF No. 223. 'I'he M ancial disclosures indicate that T,inkous received approximately $13,000 in retirement fnnds, most
of which he clqims.went toward child suppozt and paying off anotlzer tmspeco ed debt. Tainlrous clqims to have no othez
assets. In evaluating the alleged excçssiveness of a p''nidve damages awatd, Vizgizzia courts have atl afhrmative duty to
review the p'lnidve damages award itz light of the defendant's ability to pay as determined by lzis current G ancial worth,
measured as sulary plus assets. Showker v. Kratzer, 77 Va. Cir. 389 (2009) (citing Poulston v. Rock, 251 Va. 254, 264,
467 S.E.2d 479, 486 (1996). Indeed, ffgejvidence of the Oancial condidon of a defendant is relevant on the issue of
punitive damages and properly may be considered by the jurp'' Hamilton Dev. Co. v. Broad Rock Club. lnc., 248 Va.
40, 44, 445 S.E.2d 140, 143 (1994) (citing Weatherford v. Birchett 158 Va. 741, 747, 164 S.E. 535, 537 (1932)). ffln
general, p'tnidve damages should be sufficient to plmish and deter a defendant but should not be so izigh as to destroy
him O anciallp'' Showker, 77 Va. Cir. at 389 (citing Poulston, 251 Va. at 264, 467 S.E.2d at 486). ffn erefore, pllnidve
damages must be tailored with the net worth and l'nique Oancial stams of (the) defendut in mind, to best acllieve the
desired peclaniac effect.'' LcL Notwithstanding the duty on the part of the cotut to consider the $250,000 p'Anidve award
in light of T snkous' ability to pay, the coul't is bound by the record before the jtuy. The'refoze, despite the fact that
T.inkous' post-ttial M ancial disclosures suggest llis inability to pay, tlzis informaéon was not entered into evidence oz
otherwise considered by the jury and thus, consequently, carmot be considezed by the cout't. Coalson v. Canchola, 287
Va. 242, 251, 754 S.E.2d 525, 529 (2014) (cidng Condominillm Servs.. lnc. v. First Owners' Ass'n of Forty SLx Htmdred
Condo.. Inc., 281 Va. 561, 581, 709 S.E.2d 163, 175 (2011) rf(A defendant who has failed to present evidence of his
ability to pay at trialj cannot prevail before this Court on (his) cbim that the amount of plxnidve damages would be
oppressive/l).
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standards developed undet Rule 59 of the Fedetal Rules of Civil Procedute, whethet a new

ttial should be ozdeted. Atlas Food S s. & Servs. Inc. v. Ctane Nat. Vendozs Inc., 99 F.3d

587, 594 (4th Cir. 1996). Under Rule 59 of the Fedezal Rules of Civil Ptocedute, a disttict

court may set aside the jury's verdict and gtant a new ttial only if <r(1) the verdict is agninst the

clear weight of the evidence, oz (2) is based upon evidence which is false, oz (3) will result in a

miscarriage of jusdce, even though theze may be substanéal evidence wllich would prevent

the direcdon of a verdict.'' Bennett, 432 F.supp.zd at 602 (cidng Atlas Food S s. & Servs.

lnc., 99 F.3d at 594). fçrllo receive a new ttial on liability and damages, the jury vezdict must

be made excessive by fpassion and prejudice springm' g from indulgence, in the jury room, in

such feelings, gthatj may not be cuted by a remitit'ur, but only a new tHal.''' Id. at 602

(quodng Ford Motoê Co. v. Mahone, 205 F.2d 267, 273 (4th Cir. 1953)).

Importantly, becausç there is no evidence that the jury was swayed by passion or

prejudice, a new trial would be inappropriate even if the cotut had found the damages awards

excessive. 1d. at 603 rfhMithout additional evidence of passion and prejudice by the jury, an

excessive verdict alone is insufhcient to reqllire a new t.rial.?). Not only is the cotut unable to

discern any evidence of passion oz prejudice, but Linkous also fails to direct the coutt's

attention to any such influence on the jury. Instead, he zelies entirely on unsupported,

conclusory assertions, as well as on alleged errots of the court presiding over the proceeding.

W hat is m ore, the substandal size of the awards alone does not m andate a new trial. 1d. at 604

(adopdng Tfthe prewiling view . . . that the sheer size of a jury award does not, by itself,

demonstzate that it was the result of passion or prejudice,'' especially ffgiven the lack of a
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palpable objecéve standard in the Fourth Citcuit by wlaich to meastue awards for pain,

suffering, and emoéonal distress').

Futtlaetmote, as discussed at length infra, the jktty's awards are not against tlae cleat

weight of the evidence. Linkous sexually assaulted and battered Clehm  twice in het place of

employment. Viewed in the light most favozable to Clehm, the tesdmony suggests that she

suffered fzom severe emoéonal trauma as a result of Linkous' conduct and that this ttallma

persisted over an extended petiod of Hme. The court cannot conclude that the testimony and

evidence adduced at trial is insufhcient to support the judgments. Taitnkous does not cbim that

the verdicts were based on false evidence, and nothing in the colzrt's review of the record

suggests the aweds were based on false evidence, thereby leaving the second prong

unfulx ed. Lastly, allowing for the awards to stand will not zestzlt in a miscatriage of jusdce.

The recotd reflects that the jury's awards comport wit.h the court's instrucdons regarding

compensatory and punitive damages, and the 2:1 rado between the respecdve awards falls

within the consdtudonally acqeptable range, and thus is not ffunreasonable ot strikingly out of

proportion.'' Baldwin, 273 Va. at 659, 643 S.E.2d at 707. The jury had sufhcient evidence

before it to conclude that Linkous proximately caused severe emodonal harm, and the court

has previously concluded that the damages the jury awarded were not excessive. Thus,

Linkous fails to meet the thitd prong. In s'lm , the record contains suffcient eddence

suppoeng the jury's awards, there is no clnim that the evidence ptoduced at tdal is false, and

the awards are not sttilcingly out of propordon such that they fail to compott with due

process. The facts and circum stances of this case do not warrant a new trial, therefore

Linkous' modon is therefore DEN IED .



111.

In the altetnadve, Linkous moves foz zelief ftom the judgment tendeted in this case

ptusuant to Rule 606$(6) of the Federal Rules of Civil Ptocedute, proffeling the same

grounds as those in his motion for a new trial under Rule 59. Federal Rtzle of Civil Pzocedtue

60$) authorizes a clisttict court to gzant relief from a fmal judgment for five enllmetated

reasons or for f'any other reason that justises relief '' Fed. R. Civ. P. 60q$(6). O e this

catchall provision includes few texttzal limitations, its context reqllires that it may be invoked

only in Tfextraordinary circumstances7' when the reason for relief from judgment does not fall

within the list of enllmerated reasons given in Rule 60$)(1)-(5). See Lil'eber v. Health

Servs. Ac tzisiéon Co ., 486 U.S. 847, 863 n. 11, 864 (1988). Indeed, in addidon to the

explicitly stated requirements above, the Fourth Citcuit requires from the party flling tie

modon a preliminary showing of: (1) Hmeliness, (2) a meritorious clsim oz defense, (3) lack

of prejudice to the opposing party, and (4) excepdonal c/cumstances. See e. ., He man v.

M.L. Mkt . Co., 116 F.3d 91, 94 n. 3 (4th Cit. 1997); Holland v. Vir 'nia Lee Co., 188 F.R.D.

241, 252 (W.D. Va. 1999) (<Tor a movant's case to succeed, the matetial offered in support

of his Rule 60q$(6) motion must be Nghly convincinp''). If these threshold requirements

are met, only then does the cotut examine whether any other reason jusdûes relief under

Rule 609$(6). Dowell v. State Farm Fire & Cas. Auto. Ins. Co., 993 F.2d 46, 48 (4th Cir.

1993). If a movant seeks relief from judgment based on Rule 604$(6), he must show that llis

reason for seeking relief could not have been addressed on appeal instead. Aikens v. In am,

652 F.3d 496, 500-01 (4th Cir. 2011) (quodng Liljeberg, 486 U.S. at 863 n. 11 (1988))9 see

enerall 11 Charles Alan W right, At-thtu R. M iller & M ary Kay Kane, Federal Pracdce and
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Procedure j 2864, at 359-60 & n. 25 (2d ed. 1995) (collecdng casesl.s It is well established

that gtanting telief ftom judgment pmsuant to Rule 60$) is a mattet committed to the

disczeéon of the district com t. See Univezsal Film Exchan es Inc. v. Lust, 479 F.2d 573,

576 (4th Cir. 1973).

Linkous contends that he deserves telief ftom judgment foz all the same reasons he

averred as grounds ostensibly justifying a new trial. However, even if the court were to

assume that Linkous meets all the Fourth Citcuit's tlueshold requirements, he has failed to

demonsttate any Tfextraorclinary citcumstances'' under Rule 60q$(6). While the legal theories

within Linkous' p-cq K m odons are difficult to discetn, courts tradidonally view pro se

pleatlings with ffspecial judicial solicitudç.'' See e.g., Harrison v. U.S. Postal Service, 840 F.2d

1149, 1152 (4th Cir. 1988); Haines v. Kerner, 404 U.S. 519, 520 (1972)9 see also Smit.h v.

Smith, 589 F.3d 736, 738 (4th Cir. 2009) rtiberal cons% ction of the pleaHings is

pnrlicularly appropriate wheze . . . there is a pzo se complaint raising civil rights issues.').

However, the requirement of liberal construcdon does not mean that the coutt can ignore a

clear faillzre in the pleading to allege facts which set fort.h a clnim cognizable in a fedetal

clisttict couzt. W eller v. De 't of Soc. Servs., 901 F.2d 387 (4th Cit. 1990). Here, Linkous'

clnims nm ount to little moze than bald asserdons and unsubstantiated conclusions, and the

court cannot make Linkous' arguments for him . This is especially true whete, as hete, the

aperture for relief undet Rule 60q$(6) is extremely narrow. In short, Linkous' modon fot

relief from judgment is predicated upon: (1) the court's derlial of his modon to continue,

5 chief Jusdce Relmquist noted in llis separate opinion itz Lil'eber v. Health Serdces Ac uisidon Co or don that,
ïfgtjhis very stzict interpretadon of Rule 60$) is essendal if the ftna11t), of judgments is to be preserved. To give Rule
60@ (6) broad applicadon would tmdermine nllmerous other nzles that favor the gzzality of judgments . . . .'' 486 U.S. at
873 gkelmquist, C.J., clissenting).



ECF No. 198, which he contends prevented him from Tfproperly assistlingl'' in ilis defense at

trial, ECF No. 225, at 2-3, (2) his inability to have ffregular and frequent'' communicadon

with Sttelka, Id. at 2, (4) his inability to Tfzeasonably pzepate foz ttial,'' ECF No. 227, at 1-2,

and (4) prejudice resuldng llis being teqllited to parécipate in the ttial ftom a correcdonal

facility. ECF No. 227, at 1-2. The court has alzeady ad/essed m ost of Linkous' azguments

infra, and at the risk of retreading o1d gtouhd, witl briefly addtess each of llis clnims in tutn.

Linkous' fltst three claims will be addressed collecdvely, and fourth Tfptejudice'? clnim

separately.

A.

W ith respect to the court's derlial of the m odon to cone ue, Linkous does not

speciûcally allege how the court's denial of his eleventh-hout moéon to coninue consdtm es

an ffexttaotdinary circumstance'' warrane g relief from judgment. Instead, he relies on vague

and conclusory statements about his abstract need for m ore time without, for exam ple,

giving examples of the defenses that could have been asserted or idendfying potenéal

witnesses he could have called if given additional fime to do so, or indicadng how the

substance of theit testimony would have changed the outcom e of the case. Linkous' vague

allegadon that he was ffdettied a reasonable opportunity to prepare'' and was unable to

adequately commulcate with his guazdian ad litem do not sufûce to show hè was prejudiced

by the lack of addidonal time to prepare. Linkous moved to condnue the ttial four months

after he was nodhed of the tdal date and just one week before the tdal was due to

com mence. The record indicates that Strelka was appointed by the court to serve as Linkous'

guardian ad litem and flled a noéce of appeatance two years and four months before tdal.



What is more, Linkous' liability was established and the only issue before the july concerned

the plaindff's damages. In otlaer wotds, the case was not patdcktlarly complex, lasting less

than one day and involved only m odest discovery. See United States v. Bush, 820 F.2d 858,

860-61 (7th Cit. 1987) (holding that the district cokut did not abuse its disctedon in denying

a conénuance when the defendant had three months to ptepate fot a simple case, w1t.11 one

defendant, in a ttial that lasted thtee days). lndeed, Linkous reptesented to the coutt that he

was fully sadshed with Strelka's representadon of him and did not taise any of the

aforementioned issues at G AI or reassett any of the concerns contained in the modon to

conénue wllich the court denied. W ithout a clearer explanadon from Linkous of what, if

any, hardship accm ed as a result of the court's refusal to grant the continuance in queséon,

the court cannot conclude that he was prejudiced by said refusal.

B.

With respect to Linkous's clnim that he was ffoverly prejudiced'' by beitag reqllited to

pne cipate in his civil ttial ftom ptison, the cotztt acknowledges at the outset that ideally, of

course, Linkous would have appeared in person. M uhammad v. W arden, Baltimote City Iail,

849 F.2d 107, 111-12 (4th Cir. 1988) (explaining that TTlnjot only the appearance but the

reality of justice is obviously threatened'' by an inmate's absence fot llis own ttiall. However,

an incarcerated lidgant's right to be present at the trial of a civil acdon is not absolute. That

right is qualified by Tfcountervailing consideradons of expense, sectuity, logisdcs, and docket

control that prevent accorcling prisoners any absolute right to be present.'' M uhammad v.

Warden. Baltimore Citylail, 849 F.2d 107, 111-12 (4th Cir. 1988) (citing Price v. Johnston,

334 U.S. 266, 285-86 (1948) (incarcetation is a valid basis for qualifying the right personally
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to plead and manage one's own cause in federal courtl); see also Wolff v. McDonnell, 418

U.S. 539, 576 (1974). The Follrfh Citcuit has held that disttict courts should consider, at a

minimum, (1) whether the prisoner's presence will substanéally flat'fher the resoludon of the

case, and whether alternadve ways of proceeling, such as ttial on depositions, offer an

acceptable alteznative; (2) the expense and potenéal secut'ity risk entailed in ttanspoong and

holding the prisoner in custody for the dutation of the tdal; and (3) the likelihood that a stay

pencling the prisoner's telease will prejudice the plainéff's opportazrtity to present llis or her

cbim, or the defendant's right to a speedy resoludon of the cbim . Hawks v. Timms, 35

F.Supp.2d 464, 465-466 (D. Md. 1999) (cidng Muhapmad, 849 F.2d at 107). Ultimately, it is

within the discredon of the court to dete= ine whether incarcerated civil Edgants should be

present or otherwise ttansported for ttial. Muhammad, 849 F.2d at 112.<<(Fjf secudng the

pdsoner's pzesence, at llis own or public expense, is detet-mined to be infeasibley'' the colitt

must consider dfother reasonably available alternaéves.'' Edwards v. Lo an, 38 F. Supp. 2d

463, 467 (W.D. Va. 1999) (cidng Muhammad, 849 F.2d at 111, 113);Joynet v. Byington, No.

7:15CV00526, 2017 WL 807208, at *1 (W.D. Va. Mat. 1, 2017).

Ptocuring Linkous' physical presence at trial or conénlzing the ttial untll his release

were infeasible opdons. Linkous was incarcetated at FCI Butner in North Carolina, out of

the disttict and several ho< s from the place of tdal in Roanoke, Virginia. M oreover, because

Linkous still had 11 years of prison time to serve at the Hm e of tdal, a stay was not

appropriate. Given that the case was lim ited to the issue of Clehni's damages, logisdcs,

secudty, and expense plninly outweighed Linkous' interest in being present at trial, given the

availability of video conferencing. Indeed, Linkous did not express any intenéon to tesdfy at
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ttial. AII Ahings considered, Linkous' pqtticipadon in the ttial via video confetencing ftom his

place of incatcetation was the most teasonable opdon. See M ontes v. Rafalowski, N o. C 09-

0976 RMW, 2012 WL 2395273, at *2 (N.D. Cal. June 25, 2012) Solding that despite some

dtawbacks, Tfvideoconferencing nonetheiess facilitates ploinéff's meaningful parécipadon at

tzial: plaindff is able to tesdfy, pzesent eddence, and look each juror in the eye); United

States v. Baket, 45 F.3d 837, 843 (4th Cit. 1995)9 see also Edwards, 38 F.Supp.2d at 467-68

(holding that <fwith video confetencing, gplaintiffl will be vittazally ptesent at his ttial and will

have the ability to confront wimesses, addtess the juty, and pardcipate fully'').

The cout't had successfully utilimed video conferencing for ptettial proceedings,

evidendary heatings, and witness testimony for jury ttials in the past. Upon inqtury' , the court

was advised that officials at FC1 Butner itz N0:th Carolina where Linkous was confined were

willing and able to arrange for llis paldcipaéon in the ttial via video conferenciné. On May 8,

2018, more than three montis before tdal, the court entered an ordet direcdng the w arden

of FC1 Butner to make Linkous available by video conference for tdal and Glt-ther ditected

the W arden to appoint a counselor or other correctional offket to serv'e as a designated

contact for the courtroom clerk to iniéate the video conference. ECF No. 190. Linkous

zaised no Hmely objection to this order, instead moving to condnue the case a week before

trial. Linkous was present by video confezence for the ene e ttial. Further, Linkous was

com petently represented by llis court-appointed guardian ad litem , Thomas Strelka, who

provided lnim with extensive assistance thtoughout the lidgation process. Strelka, assisted by

Norvell Winston West, Esq., received responses to cliscovery requests, filed jtuy insttucdons

and pte-ttial m otions, and m anaged ptettial disclosures on Linkous' behalf. He also served as



Linkous' trial counsel, presendng opening and closing statements, ctoss-examining

witnesses, and objecdng at various points to testimony and the admissibility of vatious

exllibits. ln othez worzs, despite his physical absence, Linkous was still able to appear and

was effecévely represented O oughout the ttial. The record also demonstrates that Linkous

was able to confer with his guardian ad litem privately at vadous points dllring the tdal.

Again, Linkous never asked to testify at ttial. Therefore, as to Linkous' clnim that llis

incarceradon and inability to appear in person were prejudicial to his interests at trial, the

court finds no evidence of tbis in the record.

In s'um , Linkous has failed to provide support or expbin in any detail lzis conclusory

allegaéon conteséng the jurfs verdicts in this case. The court's own zeflecdon on the trial

and thorough review of the record lead it to conclude that Linkous' asseo ons ate without

merit, and nothing in his modon offers a ffreason jusdfying relief'' ftom judgment as

required by Rule 609$(6). For the foregoing reasons, Linkous' modon for relief from

judgment is DENIED.

1V.

Fot these reasons, the cout.t V II DEN Y Linkous' modon for a new trial, ECF No.

224, pursuant to Rule 59, and lzis modon for rehef from judgment, ECF No. 226, pursuant

to iule 60q$(6) of the Fedezal Rules of Civil Procedure.

An appropdate Order will be entered thij day.
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